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The truth about why EID credit ratings are rising
From: Greg Prada
To: Bill George, Alan Day, Richard Esposito
Sent: 6/23/2012
Jim Abercrombie’s prepared comments for his June 25th General Manager’s Report (see next page) again
is a carefully crafted mix of fact and fiction.
The truthful portion states that EID’s credit ratings have been raised. The untruthful portions are his gross
mischaracterization as to why the credit ratings have been raised.
The S&P and Moody’s reports* both emphasize that EID’s rate increases were the leading factor in why
the ratings were increased. And nowhere in their reports do they state anything vouching about EID cost
cutting.
*(see copies in the Board Packet EID_Board_Packet_20120625_RB_p.pdf)

Yet General Manager Abercrombie whimsically asserts “…the investment community has faith in the
District’s ability to manage its finances in a prudent manner, as demonstrated by our continued
commitment to hold down costs….first, the District significantly cut its expenditures by about $4.7
million….Lastly…implementing a new rate structure…”
It further is instructive to note that in Jim Abercrombie’s first two years as General Manager, EID gross
operating expenses have surged $4.8 million annually…this while government units most everywhere
else have been cutting budgets.
If General Manager Abercrombie truly had held EID’s spending “flat” or “nearly flat” (as EID
propaganda has claimed the last two years), he would not need to resort to “kicking the can down the
road” on repaying $4 million of debt in each of the next four years in order to make debt coverage ratios.
And, by not extending the debt repayment term, he wouldn’t be creating more than $10 million of
additional interest ratepayers ultimately will be paying for EID failing to repay the 2003 debt by 2021 as
originally committed.

(Scroll down for June 25th General Manager Jim Abercrombie's Report)
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